
See how we’re reframing framework.Take the TourLIVE JESUS IN OUR HEARTS



3 Live Jesus meets your students 
where they are spiritually.
TURN TO PAGE 61 OF JESUS CHRIST  
& THE NEW TESTAMENT.  “Take it to God” 
demonstrates to young people the heartfelt 
honesty one can have when approaching God.
NOW TURN TO PAGE 65. “Hmmm” asks 
thoughtful questions to allow students  
to ponder and go deeper.

2 Students will engage deeply 

with Scripture.

TURN TO PAGE 10 OF REVELATION 

& THE OLD TESTAMENT. Students are 

directed to pre-read particular Scripture 

passages. Live Jesus builds Biblical 

literacy as a foundation of catechesis.

1 Live Jesus in Our Hearts creates a space for young people to know it’s okay to wrestle… and wonder.
TURN TO PAGE 8 OF REVELATION & THE OLD TESTAMENT. Unit and chapter focus questions feature topics young people are wondering about.

NOW TURN TO PAGE 37. We use stories to connect real life to Scripture and Tradition.



4 A seamless Teacher Guide experience awaits.
TURN TO PAGE 17 IN THE REVELATION & 

THE OLD TESTAMENT TEACHER GUIDE.  
In the margins, notice the thumbnail 
images of both handouts and student 
book pages—an instant connection to the 
resources you and the students will need.Be sure to review each Unit’s resource. 

As one of our reviewers remarked, “you 
won’t need to look anywhere else!”

Live Jesus meets your students 
where they are spiritually.
TURN TO PAGE 61 OF JESUS CHRIST  
& THE NEW TESTAMENT.  “Take it to God” 
demonstrates to young people the heartfelt 
honesty one can have when approaching God.
NOW TURN TO PAGE 65. “Hmmm” asks 
thoughtful questions to allow students  
to ponder and go deeper.

5 We are helping you help 

them master concepts.

TURN TO PAGE 101 IN JESUS AND 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. Each unit 

ends with 3–4 pages of graphic 

organizers, helping students review 

and master the key points from each 

chapter.

Learn more at
smp.org/livejesus



Live Jesus in  Our Hearts
A new framework curriculum  
for everybody. 
Learn more at smp.org/livejesus

Our prayer for everyday.


